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MINUTES OF MEETING of 

 

Cockenzie PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENT COUNCIL 

 

on Tuesday 12th September 2017 at 7.00pm 
 

Co-Chair:  Kelly Evans & Nicki Ma 
Clerk:  Jacqui Dunlop 

 

 

1. Welcome & Apologies 

Present:  Ruth McGill, Xanthe Duncan, Susan Wotton, Rosy Cristaudo, Anne Thomson, 

Michelle Denham, Sharon Malcolm, Rebecca Robertson, Cllr. Neil Gilbert, Sean Stitt, 

Jacqui MacKinnon, Kelly Evans, Nicki Ma 

Apologies: Matt Justin, Sara-Jane Linsay, Lachlan Bruce, Laura Marshall, Jacqui Dunlop 

 

2. Purpose of the Parent Council & name change 

Co-chairs Kelly & Nicki were keen to get the views of those present about the name of the parent 

council and how accessible it appears to the parent forum.  Kelly refers to an email sent by Ruth 

regarding the original purpose of setting up a parent council and its main function to be a link 

between parents and the school.  Other functions include: supporting the Headteacher and the staff 

in the running of the school and helping in the recruitment of teaching staff. 

Anne Thomson suggested a new name to replace the formality and ambiguity of the current name -‘ 

Parent Link’.  A couple of people thought this might be confusing especially if all other parent 

councils in the locality are known only as ‘Parent Council’.  Jacqui (HT) pointed out that the Infant 

School in Prestonpans have re-named their parent council.  Cllr. Neil Gilbert suggested calling it the 

Parent Link (formerly known as the Parent Council) to alleviate confusion. 

A vote was taken with those present to change the name from Parent Council to Parent Link.  10 

voted in favour of this change. 

ACTION – Co-chairs to communicate this amendment to the Parent Forum and to make relevant 

changes to all publicised documents / the School blog etc.  

 

3. Communicating with Parents & getting parental views 

It was discussed how best to inform parents about parent council meetings and how to gain 

feedback and distribute information to and from parents.   

 Suggestions:   
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 - Dates of parent council meetings for the year ahead should be on the school website (Already 

actioned) 

 - Parent council meetings will be on the school calendar attached to newsletter.  Jacqui felt the 

school calendar can be linked to personal calendars via google. 

 - Important dates for next month in newsletter should include parent council meetings 

 - A text and tweet could go out a week before the meeting and the day before meetings via group 

 call and Cockenzie twitter page.   

 - Future dates could go on Parent/grandparent Facebook page, with possibly week before 

 reminder. 

ACTION – Group call Texts about forthcoming meetings and reminders about all remaining dates for 

the 17/18 session to be administered by school staff 

 

 Information 

 - Agendas should be sent out one week before meeting via email and Cockenzie twitter page 

ACTION – Joint responsibility between school admin and co-chairs 

 - Agenda's should include comments sections for parents who cannot attend meeting (continue 

from agenda 1 and leave copies in school lobby or send out to parent forum in advance of the 

meeting) 

 - Parent Council email should be included on the email/twitter sent with agenda again so parents 

can contribute to meeting if they can't come 

 - Copies of current agenda to be in the leaflet stand in the foyer at school entrance 

 - General suggestions/feedback slip for parent council in leaflet stand in foyer  

 - Parent council members to represent each year.  Some felt that having representatives can be 

beneficial but doesn't ensure that all parents are represented.   

 - It was suggested that a Survey Monkey or a poll on Facebook for general feedback on the 

 Parent Council might be useful 

ACTION – Co-chairs to develop possible survey monkey to canvas feedback about the Parent Council 

and possible topics for discussion or future speakers 
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4. Class Line up before the school bell 

Jacqui outlined the organisation surrounding the current school line up.  Primary 3 children line up in 

infant playground and Primary 2 children line up in bigger playground.  This was changed as Primary 

2 classes are now at different part of school to ensure these classes are together.   

Jacqui recognises this change has been difficult for pupils and parents.  The school have provided a 

member of staff to walk Primary 2 children who parents have asked to be brought round to infant 

playground.  There is also now a protocol in place if this staff member is off, to ensure another staff 

will do this role.  

One parent queried whether the Primary 2 bell could be changed.  Jacqui explained this would be 

very difficult as it would have an impact on the whole school day, such as changing start times.  This 

was discussed at meeting and people felt most children appeared to be getting used to new routine 

and hopefully protocols in place will continue to support children and parents. 

 

5. Lunches 

There has been some feedback from Primary 1 parents concerning how long children are allocated 

for eating lunch, feeling that they may not have enough time. 

Jacqui explained Primary 1's have 30 minutes for lunch.  They must stay in the lunch hall for 20 

minutes before going out to play, which the school think is a reasonable time to eat their food.  

Children requiring longer than 30 minutes for lunch should be identified and a specific 

careplan/protocol can be discussed. 

 

6. Healthy Snack 

Some teachers are offering dojo points when children bring in a healthy snack.  This was to 

encourage positive food choices and healthy eating. Some parents felt that dojo points should only 

be used to reward children's behaviour.  It was felt that generally snacks are controlled by parents.  

However, some recognise that this approach could help change parents’ behaviour. 

It was discussed that it can be difficult to provide healthy snack all the time and that the occasional 

packet of crisps is ok once in a while, especially if certain young girls are starting to use control and 

restriction in their diet.  The message should be that it’s ok to have ‘balance’. 

It was also discussed what is a healthy snack?  Parents will have different views about what is 

healthy and what isn’t.  How do we educate the parent forum? 

Cllr. Neil Gilbert suggested having speakers such as sports personalities to promote healthy eating. 

School staff reported this was successful last year. 

Jacqui reported that the school has an action team on healthy eating and in Primary 4 upwards part 

of the curriculum focuses on where food comes from. There is also an action team focusing on 
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gardening, including growing vegetables.  Again it was suggested that the Parent Council develop a 

survey monkey to ask the parent forum how best to support healthy eating in school? 

ACTION – Chairs to work on developing a survey and getting out to parents with a view to reporting 

back results at the next meeting  

 

7. Head Teacher report 

DHT appointment  

Natasha O’Connor has been appointed as DHT and will assume this position when she returns from 

maternity leave at Easter. 

Vacated PT position  

Natasha’s  position will be advertised on Friday. The post has been advertised to take over a P6 class 

as soon as possible. This will be Mrs Barry’s class as she is currently on sick leave but will be leaving 

in February to have her baby. Mrs Corr has taken over planning for this class while we try to cover 

her absence. WE have Mrs Pirie able to cover most Mondays and Tuesdays with Mrs Luke able to 

cover some of the Wednesday to Friday slots. The absence is due to continue for at least 2 more 

weeks.  

PT interviews are scheduled for  Friday 6th in the morning and it would be good to have a parent 

representative on the panel. 

Mrs Corr leaving 

Mrs Corr’s leaving date in the 29th September. It is expected that we will have an assembly in the 

morning then open the school door for our bridges exhibition and coffee morning  in aid of 

Macmillan Cancer Research. 

PEF funding 

Our PEF funding will be looking at developing a nurture group. Thus group will be for P4-7 pupils 

who require some additional experiences in positive role modelling and positive experience. There is 

a very tight framework to be followed and we will profile around 20-25 children looking for a group 

of 6-10 pupils with similar profiles who will work well together. 

Curriculum Evening 

This was well attended with positive feedback. A few issues of concern were raised and these have 

been addressed. 

Staff training 

This month our focus is on writing with jotter sampling, observed lessons and moderation activities. 

Later this month Katie Medlam will be working alongside colleagues from Longniddry and the 
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Prestonpans schools to moderate  writing from across the cluster to make sure we have the same 

high expectations and that they match the new framework documents. 

Holiday weekend 

School will close on Thursday and re open on Tuesday for the Septmeber weekend. 

 

 

8. Future dates & speakers 

Preston Lodge Gavin Clarke, headmaster from Preston Lodge will attend the parent council meeting 

on Wednesday 1st November.  Parent council should seek feedback from parent forum of questions 

to ask Gavin or what would could encourage him to cover. 

It was raised that it would be good to get an educational talk about Internet safety for parents and 

that whilst this is addressed with pupils at varying times in the school year it is often the parents that 

feel uninformed and unsure how or what to do to safeguard their children’s internet activity. 

Kelly has emailed local community police officer regarding a talk for parents about internet safety 

but hasn’t heard anything back.  

ACTION – Kelly confirmed she would follow this up.   

Sharon also has contacts within the local community police and was happy to assist if needed.  

Sharon also queried whether education workers may be able to provide a similar talk. 

It is internet safety week in February at school.  It was felt it would be good if this and talk to parents 

was arrange for around the same time. 

Sharon questioned whether children have a 'safe place' to chat about something that may concern 

them, specifically around the internet.  In Primary 6 and 7 children are encouraged to speak to a 

'trusted adult'. Some schools have modelled the ‘Place 2 Be’ counselling service and installed a 

similar idea of a 'place to talk'.  Jacqui suggested that Cockenzie could look at something like this, 

perhaps with PEF funding.  Jacqui felt this would have to be a qualified person/ counsellor post.  It 

would be good to know from parent forum what talks/speakers would be helpful. 

 

9. AOB 

It was raised about parents smoking at the school gate.  This can make it difficult to avoid walking 

through smoke.  Jacqui will bring this up in newsletter and ask parents who smoke to try and avoid 

doing so at school gates.   
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ACTION – Other enquiries raised by parents at the curriculum evening to be discussed with Jacqui 

MacKinnon at the Co-chair & HT pre-meet in October and to be fed back to the Parent Link and 

wider Parent forum 

 

Next parent council meeting – Wednesday 1st November(Gavin Clarke speaker) 


